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Lunch Lady and Betty have been unceremoniously cut from the school budget, and the timing

couldn't be worseâ€”the villains from all nine of her previous adventures are worming their way back

into Thompson Brook with a masterfully devious plan. Will the Breakfast Bunch still be able to count

on Lunch Lady's superhero gadgets and abilities to save the school, or are they on their own? Don't

miss Lunch Lady's swashbuckling finale!
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My son (he's 9 now, but discovered the series when he was 6) reads and re-reads these and when

friends come over, they often can't put it down and end up wanting to borrow a Lunch Lady book.

This one is the same enjoyable experience to be read time and time again.

If you have a reluctant reader this might be a series for your child. All of my children (girl 11, boy 9,

boy 6) enjoy this series but especially my 9 year old boy. This series really got him into reading on

his own. What's not to love about a Lunch Lady who is a secret ninja master?

My students couldn't wait for this book to come out. They weren't disappointed when they read it



and recommend the series to many of their friends. I recommend the series for 2nd and 3rd grade

teachers.

Can't go wrong with the Lunch Lady series. My son has read them all... over and over again. His

class has many reluctant readers so we sent them into school and they are a HIT! The boys are

waiting in line to read them.

Did I just read in the above description that this is the final book in the Lunch Lady series?!? Please,

say it aint so!!!! Maybe, possibly â€œswashbuckling finale!â€• refers to the conclusion of the

story-line/cliffhanger from book 9?? Well whatever the case this was another exciting over the top

comic book adventure with the lovable Lunch Lady, her faithful sidekick Betty, the Breakfast Bunch

and many other students and staff of Thompson Brook Middle School. This is THE must have series

for elementary age students that say â€œreading is boring.â€•

This was the first book I read so great job. I enjoyed it alot with good humor. I hate to give this book

four stars it was just so easy for me to read it and it costs a lot and some of the lunch lady books

can't go on the kindle. But the book was awesome :)

My kids love this entire series, and this finale didn't disappoint. Villians from previous books

re-appear, delighting kids who have faithfully read the earlier books. There's humor here for adults

to enjoy as well, or at least for those who went to schools like the one depicted in Krosoczka's'

graphic novel universe.

This was a continuation of the previous books. It ties in the story line. My 7 year old daughter loves

the Lunch Lady character, especially the food gadgets Betty developed.
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